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About Us

You feel happy and spirited as soon as you enter the studio of Surbhi Shah. It could be the effect of

the charming lady or the ‘happy-coloured’ clothes that she makes. Her store is brightened with

different hued Indo-western apparels for girls and ladies in pink,fuchsia, yellow, orange, etc.

“Rajasthan has always been an inspiration to me while crafting and detailing any ensemble. Born and

raised in Jaipur, I have always been fascinated and inspired by the colourful play of bright and vivid

hues,” says designer Surbhi Shah. Checking the last minute details before the launch of her new

collection which she has lovingly christened as ‘My best friend’s wedding’, we found Surbhi gearing

up for the Rajasthan Fashion Week (RFW). “You are always so excited about your best friend’s or

sister’s wedding and it’s disappointing if you have to wear something which is not as exclusive as you

are. This collection aims to make you look chic and perky and at the same time, elegant and adorned

for the occasion with well-crafted and classy work that bears intricate detailing in every step.” On

asking to delve deeper, she coyly suggests to wait for the D-day.

For more information, please visit
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TUNIC KURTIS

Ladies Salwar Suits Ladies Salwar Suits

Half Saree Ghagra Choli

P
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SUITS & ANARKALI

Anarkali Dress Ladies Suits

Ladies Suits Ladies Suits
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BRIDAL COLLECTIONS

Womens Tunic Lehnga

Saree Salwar Suit
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CHIDIDHARS

Churidar Suit Chudidhar Suit

Anarkali Chudidhar Chudidhar Suit
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OTHER PRODUCTS: 

Ladies Suits Ladies Salwar Suits

Lehenga
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F a c t s h e e t

Year of Establishment : 2006

Nature of Business : Manufacturer



CONTACT US

Surbhi Shah
Contact Person: Surbhi Shah

B-49-A, Prabhu Marg, Tilak Nagar, 
Jaipur - 302004, Rajasthan, India
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